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HIMALAYAN SHANGRI-LA
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HUNZA
The Himalayan Shangri-La
by
R E N E E TAYLOR and MULFORD NOBBS

The story of the Hunza people has stirred the
imagination of readers throughout the world,
since H U N Z A LAND, T H E F A B U L O U S
HEALTH A N D YOUTH WONDERLAND
O F T H E WORLD. was published by Whitehorn Publishing Company, Inc., in 1960.
And now HUNZA . . . T H E HIMALAYAN
SHANGRI-LA, is an exciting picture-word report o f the Expedition, which has captured the
visual beauty of this unique place, whose unusual people live to be over 120 years of age, in
perfect mental and physical health, and where
men father children at 90.
The Hunza people became a legendary saga, because they mastered the secret of old age, for
which the rest of the world has sought so long
in vain. They have evolved a way of living. . .
thinking . . . and eating. . . that has substantially
lengthened their life span. They have no money,
but no poverty; no jails or crime, and no juvenile
delinquency . . . and they are the healthiest,
longest-lived people in the world today.
Nestled in an isolated corner of the Himalayan
mountains. HUNZA. has been a land of mystery
for more than two thousand years. The stories
that reached the outside world pictured a valley
of eternal youth. capturing the imagination of
every man and woman. The veritable paradise
suggested the locale for James Hilton's famous
novel LOST HORIZON. A new word came into
the languages of the world. a word that symbolizes everyone's deep-felt wish for a long, happy.
and healthy life-SHANGRI-LA.
The feeling for the land and people of Hunza
is revealed in words and superb photography. . .
Here is the thrill of adventure retracing the route
of Marco Polo; the dangerous mountain passes
which even stopped Genghis Khan's armies.
Here is the life of the people of Hunza in all its
extraordinary variety and vitality - depicting
them at work . . . at play . . . and at home with
their families. . . preparing food. . . performing
their religious rituals . . .
What great truth must the people of this small.
remote valley possess to win the admiration o f
the world for its secret of a happy.' healthy and
peaceful, long life?
Photo: His Highness. The Mir.
Mohammad 0.H. D. Jamal Khan.
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Expedition to

HUNZA
Our trip to Hunza, a remote state in West
Pakistan, required months of preparation and the
wholehearted cooperation of many people.
Our special gratitude goes to Field Marshall
Mohammad Ayub Khan, President of Pakistan, for
making our project possible by his personal sanction of our permits to enter the state of Hunza. We
are also grateful to all the Government Officials for
their courtesy and assistance in making our visit in
Pakistan most pleasant.
The Ruler of Hunza, His Highness, the Mir
Mohammed,O H.D. Jamal Khan, not only extended
hls kind invitation, but was our personal host during
our stay in Hunza. We will never forget the gracious
hospitality of the whole family, His Highness, the
Mir; Hcr'Highness, the Rani, Shams-Un-Nahar;
Prince Ayash, the Mir's brother; and the nine children, Princesses: Duri, Niiofar, Malika, Mehr,
Fauzia, and Azra; Prince Ghazanfar, Amen, and
Abbas; and the English governess, Mrs. Hansen.
We deeply appreciate the warm attitude of the
people of Hunza.
For our complex travel arrangements we wish
to thank BQAC (British Overseas Airlines Company), and P.1 A. (Pakistan International Airlines).
The executives and personnel of both airlines ar.
ranged convenient fl~ghtschedules and assisted us
in the legallties of world travel, making our trip
very comfortable.
In all we covered about 25 thousand miles,
completrly circling the globe, to accomplish our
mission. to bring you the story of Hunza.
For mahlng possible this first full length color
motion picture about H u n l a , we wish to thank
the Whitehorn Publish~ngCompany, Inc., who
co-produced this venture with International Film
Enterprises.
Our thanks goes to Z y p u n t Sulistrowski, our
producer-d~rector,and to Waync M~tchelland Mr.
S. M. Aglia, whose magnificent photography made
this book possible
T o the other members of the expedition goes
o t ~ admiration
r
for their constant source of inspiration during the problen~sand dangers of our trip,
especially to Mrs. Pat Nobbs, who was such an excellent sport.
"HUNZA. . . TI-IF HIMALAYAN
SHANGRI-LA".
..
tells the secrets of the long-life of the Hunzakuts,
the healthiest people on earth today, and their philosophy of brotherhood of mcn. If this important
message of hcalth, peace and harmony from the
unforgettable Shangri-La can benefit our way of
life, then our EXPEDITION has been a worthwhile
project.
-Renee Taylor and Mulford J. N o b h ~
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Dedicated to all in search of
a happier, healthier, and longer life.

This book will attempt to bring you a graphic record of our magnificent
experiences in meeting men who live for 120 years or more, and father children
at the age of 90; women of 80 whose vivacity rivals that of our women of 40.
They have no money, no poverty, no police, no crime, no army, no jails, and
no juvenile delinquency. Their life in the tiny valley they call home has remained untouched by civilization for more than 2,000 years!
Tucked between towering mountain peaks in the Himalayas, the valley
of the Hunzakuts lies only eighteen miles from the point where Russia's border
meets that of China and Pakistan. The approximately thirty thousand inhabitants of this tiny valley trace their lineage back to several soldiers who deserted
the army of Alexander the Great. Taking Persian wives, they isolated themselves in this fertile valley, safe from the turmoil and bloodshed they had come
to hate. The habits and customs of these people have changed little since those
ancient times.
This is a pictorial story about a veritable "Shangri-La." What the reader
will find within these pages is a condensed word-and-picture report about an
amazing land and happy, contented and long-lived people. Little was known
about them until recent times. In fact, this narrative is one of the most authentic
and factual reports about the Hunzakuts to reach the outside world. One has
only to read between the lines to feel the thrill of adventure . . . to sense the
inherent dangers of the perilous journey.. . to share with the members of the
expedition their joy and delight in finishing the last treacherous mile.. . and to
experience with them the wonders of this rich, green, fertile valley-Hunza, the
Himalayan "Shangri-La."
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raS tbie &evenwan, are still praised ia story
by a great 'sWardmKing"

Pakistani w m m are nmcl

for their exotic, sultry beauty,
and are kept in strict seclusion.
They k x e k e n seldom v i e d

Next stop. ..Rawalpindi

When the nation of Pakistan was
&taM
in 1947, the ancient city of Rawal@di was selected as a temporary capital.
Now under construction, the new and permanent seat of the government, ISLAMABIUJ (city d Islam), will be modern in
eveny detail,

Never-to-be-forgotten
are the strange sights and
sounds, of a bazaar such as this.

After an unforgettable
flight, we landed in Gilgit.
Habibur Rehman Khan,
t h e Political Agent in
charge of the Himalayan
region (about 200,000
people) extended to our
group all the courtesies at
his command. (Pictured
with his daughter and
niece, and his favorite polo

century on his way to fabutws Cathay, and Utit:Ie
imprw~m~espt
has been made in the trail sirvcb ,tho3

MP,

At dawn, our
earawn left Gilgit, tb last.
outpost o
f civilization, and started -the dizzy ebb
t~wardthe very rim d the world.
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Our a h i r a t h P04 'theyeuggdnes~a i d
WndaKl* d the Willys Jeep i ~ r with
d
each tmtms mile, 4nm &ex trails were oP;i&im d y made f a dmkeys and p k s , mait m t m
~ e h b the
h tams %meGar* wide m80gh for

Inching our way down the sheer rnmnhhidewe apprmched t k swirling, b y waters of the Hunw
River. There s t d the only remains d a mpe mspn
sion bridge which had been washed away yeam ago

a have learned a basic lesson of
level land In this tiny valley and
ver the years, it became necessary
food. So, many hundreds of years
of their mountains. These small,
retaining wall of stone from four
md, thens by iWing them with sili from the river-bed until
s level. All the work was done by hand and painstakingly
arm ~ & e d up the molmtain slopes in baskets from the river thousands
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tK Hunzakuts let their fields lie fallow every am&
yem. This practice creates a tremendous harde
tK family whose turn it is to let their land ma
ewer, the Humakuts also adhere to the OoIdm Boa
of 'taw Thy Neighbor as Thyself,'~andduring tBi
fahF&wyear, the mopless family is supplied with famc
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Them primitive agriculturalmethods m g h ~
mdwm labor d men, women,and cMdreafz&@&e & sunset, but the happy, smiling, and hd&j
faax d the Hunzakuts =ern to be a more thm mph
rmrrd far their effosts.
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The homes and villages of Hunza an
Iwam built on rocks or land areas ~mitSr&-~--

kady to be ground into flout
d y as it is needed. The grain is
ground in an ancient grist-mu,
operated'by water from the
81th system. By this method
trhe flour retab all d the nat
urn1 nutrients foundin wheat,
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T%e H u m s work wry hard from swnrisle to
sunset, sh days a week,andbum up a tremendous
amount of physical energy. Despite this rigorous a day . . . one in the
life, they eat only two
mo~ningand o m in the evening. Wherever they
go, they always carry a few Chapstties to renew
their strength a d energy during the day. Their
meah are wry-simpb, consisting for the most
part of Chapattiex, raw or dried fruits,and vegetables. They rarely eat meat, and when they do,

.it is in the £om of a soup ur em,
'

~egehb1esand grains.
1 ) .
Compared to the vsricty and qua~kdtys
the average American thinks he nee&
day to survive, the Hunza diet is e x f s e m e 1 y ~ ~ 1
Excess weigh%i s ususual among the p p b @i
&pma, a d pod teeth, sturdy bone structure, es
mibet eyesight, normal digestion, sound k w h ,
d
a pd condition d perfect health are rlne
d
. =, r@ s a t k than the exception in
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Kamali -Plain

Chapatti

(BASIC R E C I P E )
2 cups whole-wheat flour (stone ground)
% teaspoon vegetable salt o r sea salt
XI to 1 cup water

Blend flour and salt together. Stir in just enough water to make a very stiff dough. Knead
dough o n a lightly floured surface until smooth and elastic. Cover with a wet cloth: set
aside for 30 minutes. Break the dough into one inch balls. and roll out into very thin
rounds, about 8 inches in diameter. Bake for 10 minutes o n a hot, lightly greased griddle
over low heat; turn often. It makes 20 chapattis.

Kalchar . . . Small Chapattis
2 cups of whole wheat flour (stone ground)
]/e Ib. of margarine (rich in unsaturated fatty acid)
% c u p buttermilk
% teaspoon mineral sea salt

Mix margarine with flour. then blend milk in a little at a time.
variations:

I . Chapattis o n grill-thin and crisp.
Roll dough paper thin and cook o n pre-heated griddle. It is excellent served with
salads o r soups. Can be kept in an airtight container and it will remain crisp for
future use.
2. Roll dough about XI" thick and cut out like small biscuits. Bake in oven in greased pan.
Pre-heat oven to 350° then turn down to 250n and hake until done.

*The Hunza stone-ground flour contains more bran thanour usual flour. Therefore. the
concistency might be different and it is advisable to add some bran flour to the mixture.
Also they do not use salt. as their food is full of natural minerals. Our taste requires
flavoring of food. W e suggest using sea salt o r vegetable salt.

Rti-Chapatti
(BASIC R E C I P E )
2 cups whole wheat flour (stone ground)
XI cup milk and luke warm water
(half-and-half to equal the XI measurement)
r/, tcaspoon vegetable salt
I/J cup saf-flower oil
Mix flour with milk and water, add oil and salt. Make into a dough and roll out to a l/r inch
thick loaf and bake in a 3S0° oven (prc-heated). Mix dough ~horoughly.stirring m i x t ~ ~ r e
by hand. T h e longer you stir the dough.lhe more you develop the gluten in the flour and thc
more elastic it will hecome and the lighter the bread will he.
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Cheese Chapatti
1/2 cup whole wheat flour
1 % CUPS buckwheat flour
!h teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon vegetable salt
3 % CUPS buttermilk
2 eggs
2 tablespoons sweet butter o r preferably saf-flower oil

Sift flour and then add salt and baking powder. Pour into a bowl. add buttermilk and
melted butter o r saf-flower oil, beat egg yolks and add . . . then blend dry ingredients and
beat the batter until it is smooth and elastic . . . add the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs.
Bake chapattis o n a medium hot griddle following customary rules. Makes 8 large
chapattis.

Filling:
Blend 2 cups of cottage cheese with buttermilk until smooth. add vegetable salt to taste.
Lay out one chapatti and spread cheese all over, cover with another and repeat till all are
used. Let stand for 2 hours then cut like a cake and serve.

Millet Bread
I cup millet flour
I cup grated golden carrots
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon vegetable salt
2 tablespoons corn-oil
2 eggs
Combine in bowl: Millet flour, carrots, oil, honey and salt. Mix well, then stir 3/4 C U P of
boiling hot water into the mixture. Beat the egg yolks well adding 2 tablespoons of cold
water. continue to beat and then add to the mixture. Fold in stiffly beaten whites of eggs
and bake in hot. oiled pan at 350° for about 40 minutes.

Millet Casserole
1 cup hulled millet
% cup diced carrots
% cup diced green fresh peppers

1 cup fresh mushrooms ( c u t )
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2 tahlespoons saf-flower oil
I teaspoon vegetable salt
% teaspoon salad herbs
l/4 C U P whole almonds

Heat the oil in a heavy skillet. stir the millet and brown slightly. Add the chopped vegetables
. . . vegetable salt, and stir for three minutes. Put the mixture into a covered saucepan adding
enough water to cover about one inch above the millet . . . add almonds and cook over low
heat for 1.5 minutes. then continue for a while in a douhle boiler . . . until tender . . .
( 6 servings).
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Millet -Hulled
% cup hulled millet
1 cup water
1 cup milk

dried apricots-(soaked in bottled water overnight, just enough to cover the fruit)
% teaspoon vegetable salt
Heat water and milk in top part of double boiler . . . add millet and steam over boiling
water for 30 minutes o r until millet is tender. Serve hot . . . add apricots and liquid . . .
(sunflower seed meal and almond meal o r ground nuts can be added). Millet is very
nourishing and rich in proteins. . . f o r a quick breakfast, prepare in double boiler the night
before. (4 t o 6 servings).

**The Hunzas use Millet frequently, serving with dried apricots or fresh in season. They
don't use any sweetening, but their fruit has an entirely different taste . . . if you prefer it
sweet, honey is advisable.

Whole Buckwheat Groats
1 cup whole buckwheat groats
2I teaspoon
cups of water*
vegetable salt

2 tablespoons of saf-flower oil
1 egg

Heat the oil in a heavy skillet. stir in the buckwheat mixed priorly with the beaten whole egg.
Add the vegetable salt and brown slightly, keeping it stirred with a spoon. Finally, add
the water, bring to a boil. then reduce the heat. Cover tightly and let cook until all liquid is
absorbed. It must never be mushy. Every grain should be separate. ( 6 servings.)

'Instead of the water you can usevegetable broth in the form of a powder. (The Health Food
Pour a cup of hot water
Stores have a variety o f vegetable broth brands.) . . . . . . . . .
over a teaspoon of the powder. It makes a delicious soup and can also be used instead of
water in the buckwheat groats.

Hunza Mint Soup
T o any broth such as lamh, beef o r chicken, the addition of a tablespoon of chopped mint
per serving will greatly improve the flavor. Also, blend in some huckwheat groats.
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Creamed Spinach
Use 2 pounds of new spinach. Wash it in several waters until it is free of sand. Lift from
water with hands and place in a well covered saucepan without adding water. T h e moisture
is sufficient. Cover and simmer over low heat for about five minutes. . . o r until it is tender
. . . drain well. . .. let it cool off and chop it fine, using a board and a knife, o r in a blender.
Pour 2 tablespoons of saf-flower oil into a skillet and simmer spinach for a few minutes, just
to heat it through. . . season with vegetable salt to t a s t e . . . remove from t h e h e a t . . . stir
in slowly one cup of Yogurt and '/4 Ib. of ground almonds. Sprinkle with fresh chopped
parsley. ( 4 servings.)

Hunza Spinach in Chapattis
Prepare spinach by the same recipe as above . . . add I cup chopped mushrooms sauteed
in 2 tablespoons of saf-flower oil. Blend with spinach. Make thin chapattis (see recipe, page
24). o r use a ready mix*. . . place a large tablespoon of the mixture on each chapatti. roll
them and sprinkle with grated raw tillamook cheese. o r place a slice of cheese o n top . . .
then broil'" them for a few minutes until the cheese is melted.

':'Whole wheat stone ground READY
and your market.

MIX

is available in your favorite Health Food Store,

'"An electric stainless steel low temperature skillet can be used instead of a broiler, keep
lid-covered at all times.

Hunza Spinach Curry With Meat
2 pounds spinach, wash and drain. Chop it fine and let it stay for a while. Shortly before
serving warm the spinach including the juice in a double boiler . . . adding 1 teaspoon
vegetable salt. 2 teaspoons curry powder. . . cook slowly over low heat for about 5 minutes
. . . add 2 tablespoons o f saf-flower oil and M Ih. ground almonds . . . mix well.

In a saucepan filled with water, place 2 Ibs. of finely cut pieces o f lamb (shanks). ~ d 2d
carrots (quartered). 3 stalks of celery (cut in I " pieces), 2 onions (quartered), Cover with
a lid and cook over low heat . . . when meat is practically done and very little water is left,
take out the vegetables which were added for taste only. but are not used. NOW blend in the
spinach curry and serve hot. ( 6 servings.)
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Hunza Eggs in Spinach
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Fill a buttered baking dish with creamed spinach (see Creamed Spinach recipe). Press
hollows in the spinach with a large spoon. Break one egg into each hollow. Season with
vegetable salt o r seasoning salt . . . place the dish into a pan of hot water in an oven of
about 32S0 for about 10 minutes (until the eggs are firm), sprinkle with grated raw tillamook cheese and chopped parsley, keep for another minute in the oven until the cheese is
melted, add chopped parsley before serving. ( 4 servings).

'This dish can be baked in an electric skillet.

Omelet
2 eggs
3 tablespoons of cold water

% teaspoon vegetable salt

1 tablespoon of saf-flower seed oil

Beat egg yolks until well blended, add water and vegetable salt.* Beat stiffly the white of the
egg and add to the mixture. Heat the oil in a skillet over low h e a t . . . then pour the batter
into it. Cover with a lid . . . after a while lift the edges to permit the uncooked batter to
run to the bottom. When the eggs are firm, fold over in the middle and serve hot. (One o r
two servings.)

'People who are not allowed to use salt, may omit, as eggs taste very good without salt.
Especially if you can find mineralized eggs.

**The same recipe can be used in combination with many fillings, such as mushrooms,
chicken livers. shrimps, cheese, tomatoes, o r a combination of chopped vegetables. . . all
these ingredients are prepared in the usual manner. When the omelet is ready, before
folding it.spread a generous amount on one side of the omelet. then fold over and serve.

~ l u f f yOmelet
1 egg

I tablespoon water
2 tablespoons of Yog~rrr

% teaspoon vegetable salt

1 tablespoon saf-flower oil

Beat the egg yolk well. add the water and salt. continuing to beat.
Then add Yogurt and blend well . . . fold in the stimy beaten egg white. (Follow the same
method of cooking as plain omelet.) When the top is set. fold the omelet in the middle with
a spatula, turn off the h e a t . . . top it with a few slices of cheese. Let it melt under the lid
and serve it hot. (Serves o n e . )

**Another suggestion: Blend '/2 cup of cottage cheese with 2 tbs. of Yogurt . . . . . . . . .
. . . mix well and add chopped parsley. Before folding the omelet spread cheese on one
side and then fold over. Keep it under the lid for a few minutes. but turn the heat off.
( I serving.)
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Hunza Lamb Stew
2I quart
poundsofofwater
lamb shoulders
I tablespoon vegetable salt
3 small carrots-sliced
2 stalks of celery-diced parsley.
bay leaf and sprig dried thyme.
tied together in a bundle
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I tablespoon lemon juice
I 0 small onions peeled
(onions can he omitted)
1/4 Ih. mushrooms. sliced
2'/2 tablespoons saf-flower oil
1 cup of Yogurt

Cut lamb into small pieces. cover with water. bring to boil. then skim off all excess f a t . . .
add the vegetables and the bundle of herbs. Cover with a lid and cook over slow heat for
about 30 minutes. o r until the meat is tender.
Sautee the mushrooms in oil in a separate pan f o r about 5 to 10 minutes. Add the rnushrooms to the meat, there should he sufficient liquid (about 3 cups) in the stew . . . add
vegetable s a l t . . . beat the Yogurt with I tablespoon lemon juice and pour in some of the
hot gravy, mixing it briskly. Then add to the meat . . . cook for a few minutes below boiling
point-always cook over low heat-before serving sprinkle with parsley. ( 6 servings.)

Hunza Golden Brown Lamb Pillau
1 pound of brown rice
2 teaspoons vegetable salt
Enough water to cover rice
1 Ih. of carrots

Ih

of saf-flower oil
2 pounds of meat ( l a m b )
2 large onions (could he omitted)
CUP

Cut onions finely and brown in oil. Blend in carrots cut into squares. Keep stirring for
about 10 minutes over low heat . . . add meat cut u p into fairly small pieces and cover
with water. Let it cook until the meat is done. Keep it covered all the t i m e . . . take out meat
only. strain soaked rice and add to the soup. After Yz hour, add the pre-cooked meat and
cook a little longer. covered with a lid.

Hunza Cutlets
( A BASIC R E C I P E )
1 pound of minced meatbeef, lamb* o r veal, but no pork
1 cup of water

1 egg
1 teaspoon vegetable salt

Mix meat well with the water. Beat the egg yolk and blend with the meat. Add the vegetable
salt. Mix well. Beat stiffly the white of the egg, and blend with the m e a t . . . makes three
large cutlets o r four smaller ones . . . pre-heat the skillet, place cutlets in without fat, cover
with the lid and cook over low heat for 5 minutes. Pour off the excess fat and continue t o
cook still over low heat, turning the cutlets, browning them o n both sides. After a while
pour off some more fat. T h e meat should not get the excess fat at any time. (Serve hot.)
*The Hunzas use mostly lamb.
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This is a Jim Baker's famous "Swinger" scrved at his Sunset Strip "Aware Inn."
12 oz. ground sirloin tip, 1 egg yolk. 1 heaping tablespoon of chopped onions, green peppers.
tomatoeq, raw tillamook cheese. olives
Mix well and make into a p a t t y , . hroil
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Spring Beauty Salad
1 head of lettuce-cut up
1 bunah of r a d i h - c u t
1 cucumber-cut
'A cup alfalfa sprouts
Wced celery
1 shredded green pepper
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*Salad variations can be used with any kind of raw vegetables with the soggesled salad
dressing recipe.
**The wmw people eat a great deal of raw vegetables. The dressing is prepared of grape
vinegar and apricot oil, which has to be replaced with other oib in our country. as we d o
not make apricot oil. (We recommend the unsaturated saf-flower oil for cooking as
well as for salad dressings.)
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Papaya Dressing Carrot Pineapple Dressing
I Papaya
1 Avocado
Juice of one orange
Juice of half a lemon
lh teaspoon salt
Blend all the ingredients in a blender.
Use over salads o r fresh fruits.

6 oz. olive oil
5 oz. honey
1 pineapple cut u p in small cubes
12 oz. carrot juice
1 avocado
!h teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon vegetable salt
Blend all the ingredients in a blender until
smooth. Excellent for salads o r fresh fruit.

Apricot Whip
1 package of dried apricots, wash and then soak overnight in bottled water.* Sweeten t o
taste with honey (1 tablespoon o r more). Place soaked apricots with the juice into a
blender until the consistency is smooth. Add 1 cup o f cold Yogurt whipped with a fork and
serve at once. ( 4 servings.)

*Choose a natural deep well water, which has not been processed and has retained its
natural resources.

Apricot Compote
1 cup of water to 1/2 cup of honey. Simmer over low heat and then pour hot syrup over
halved fresh apricots. Keep in cool place until ready to serve.
Same recipe can be used for all fresh fruits and berries.

Fruit Tart
(BASIC R E C I P E )
1 cup sour cream
1 cake yeast (refrigerated square cake)
1 teaspoon brown sugar
2 cups whole wheat flour
Y4 Ib. sweet butter o r margarine
Pinch sea salt

Filling:

1 Ib. of fresh apricots cut in half. Place
o n the crust and top with Yogurt blended
with 1 tbs. honey t o I c u p of Yogurt before
serving.

Mix yeast with sugar to dissolve it into a paste, blend into sour cream and let it rise in a
warm place (approx. I hour). Mix flour with sea salt and whole butter until all the butter
is blended smoothly. . . combine sour cream-yeast mixture; knead until all mixture separates
from the bowl. Toss the dough in pan for about five minutes. If dough is too soft, add a
little flour until it is easily handled. Divide into 4 parts and roll to pie crust thickness.
***All fresh fruit and berries are excellent as fillings. T h e dough will keep in the ice box for
future use.
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Hunza Apple-Nut Tart
2 apples
6 dates (cut u p )
2 tablespoons chopped walnuts o r almonds
3 teaspoons of honey
2 teaspoons almond extract, allspice, cinnamon, nutmeg
Roll out dough (basic fruit tart recipe.) Place in greased pie plate (using saf-flower oil).
Cut apple into slices and cover the dough. Mix together dates, walnuts o r almonds and
spices, cover the apples with it and the sprinkle with honey and almond extract. Put lattice
dough o n top. criss-cross. and bake at 350° until done. (About 3 0 minutes.)
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Grease a glass pastry dish with saf-flower oil, then sprinkle the bottom and sides of the
dish generously with wheat germ.
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Filling:
I cup thick Yogurt
% pound cottage cheese

1 tablespoon honey

Lemon rind from one lemon
Lemon juice from 1/2 lemon
Pinch of sea salt

]/2 C U P fine chopped nutmeats

Whip the filling nice and smooth. Pour into wheat germ lined pastry dish and place in
refrigerator until served.

Carob Fudge
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1 % cup Caroh powder
5 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoons vanilla
2 tablespoons Tahini (hulled ground sesame seeds)
%1 c u p warm water
1 cup chopped pecans o r walnuts
Mix Carob powder with warm water into a smooth paste. Add honey, vanilla and Tahini.
Blend well in a blender. . . then add n u t s . . . pour into a saucepan. . . cool and cut it into
squares before it hardens. Makes delicious candies.

Lemon Pudding
1 qvocado

I cup shredded coconut
l/z teaspoon vanilla
Pinch of sea salt

Juice of two lemons
I teaspoon grated lemon rind
I medium banana
3 tablespoons honey

Place all the ingredients into the blender, cover with water. Blend until smooth. Chill in
refrigerator.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR RECIPES MADE IN A BLENDER

Beet Relish
6 beets
1 teaspoon olive oil
!h lemon-juice
1/4 of V5 teaspoon cloves
95 teaspoon cinnamon
Honey to taste ( I tablespoon)
'/Z cup Yogurt

Blend cverything in a blender, add '/r cup of Yogurt. Makes a wonderful drink.

Sunflower Seed Milk
1 tablespoon sunflower seeds
I cup of water (bottled water)
I tablespoon honey ( m o r e to taste if desired)

Blend in a blender.

Orange Blend
2 oranges. peel just the skin, leaving white membrane. . . Cut up with the seeds together.
add 2 tablespoons sunflower seed meal o r almond meal. I tablespoon honey, '12 cup pineapple (fresh cut up into small cubes). Blend just long enough to mix thoroughly. This
mixture is thick, can be eaten with a spoon. ( 2 o r 3 servings.) Excellent for breakfast.

Protein Drink
2 tablespoons protein powder
I glass of liquid
2 tablespoons concentrate Papaya
% cup of Yogurt
1 tablespoon of honcy

Mix the liquid with Papaya . . . for liquid use skim milk o r bottled water. Then add the
protein and blend everything together until s m o o t h . . . use a blender for better results. . .
before scrving add Yogurt and honey to taste. . . any of the .commercial proteins can be
uscd. It is a very nourishing drink and excellent in between meals. It may he served as a
dcssert topped with fresh fruit in season. ( O n e serving.)

A Typical Meal in Hunza
BREAKFAST:
Cooked Millet
Apricots-fresh o r dried
Chapattis
Herb Tea

LUNCH :
Salad-Fresh vegetables all cut up and mixed with apricot oil and grape vinegar
Chapattis
Fresh Fruits-in season

DINNER:
Salad
Chapattis
A vegetable stew with millet o r barley, occasionally meat is added
Fresh Fruit
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In between meals they drink the " G L A C I E R MILK." their famous water rich in minerals.
T h e Hunza people seldom eat lunch. Their water is quite satisfactory. They start early to
work as they have to go to sleep early. There is no electricity and all other light is impractical to import. It works very well. Early to bed and early to rise.

COOKING AND SHOPPING TIPS
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Carob Sweet
T h e Carob is the fruit of the honey locust, and it has been known since biblical times,
referred to as St. John's Bread. Carob can be used in its powdered form in place of sweet
chocolate and is an excellent substitute for candies. It is a nourishing food and a natural
sweetener. It can be bought in any health food store.

Bread

4

In Hunza. Chapattis are made out of whole wheat grains, stone-ground fresh daily, and are
eaten instead of bread with every meal. They call it the "Staff of life." It is delicious and
it is full of good nourishment. One chapatti is quite satisfactory.

Foods
I n H U N Z A life revolves around four major food\: Gr;lins. fruit. h i r y products and vegctables. Occ;~sion;~lly
meat stew and eggs are eaten. Goat's milk ant1 goat's chcese are popular. Lots of raw vegetables and raw fruits are consumed with every rncal.
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Grape Vinegar
Wash grapes well and place in a wooden bowl for seven days. Mash grapes with hands,
then strain through a cheese cloth. Place the juice in a glass bottle a n d seal well. K E E P
FOR 40 D A Y S before using it.

Grape Wine
Use same method as preparing vinegar, but keep bottles in a cool place for 90 days. W h e n
the wine is sweet it is ready. Hunza people drink a glass of wine with every meal. I t is
quite potent.

Basic Vegetable Recipe
All vegetables served in Hunza are eaten raw o r just slightly pre-heated.
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All vegetables should be quickly and thoroughly washed and then cooked in the least
amount of water at a low temperature for the shortest possihle period. Prepare, cook and
serve all vegetables immediately. Always keep food well covered and away from light and
air. Many valuable nutrients arc destroyed by exposi~reto light and air. Never pour the
water in which the vegetables were cooked down the drain. Keep in tightly closed container
in refrigerator and use in broths, gravy, s o ~ ~ op rs in any recipe calling for liquid.
""Heavy three-ply stainless steel cooking utensils don't require any water.

Cooking
In cooking we should hear in mind that the food is necessary to feed the body in order t o
kcep well and alert; not just to satisfy the extravagant taste of the individual. T r y t o use
common sense to make the food tasty, at the same time watching the ingredients which g o
into the recipe. The kitchen should he considercd n laboratory and everything should be
prepared scientifically and with great care. Any food prepared with love will taste good
and look beautiful. You will find that simple cooking not only takes less time to prepare.
hut also is less costly and tastes delicious.
S o start on your new adventure t o d a y . . .never
postpone for tomorrow.
T h e oils, vegetable salts, cider vinegar, pure honey, mineralized eggs, bottled water . . .
flour, grains and cereals. suggested in the various recipes, are available at your Health
Food Store.
Apricot Oil used in Hunza is madc from the kernel of the apricot seed. Many pounds of
apricots arc nceded in order to cxtract a dram of oil. Therefore it is produced in very
sninll qunntilies by a comp:lny that has the exi~ctformula for it. By writing t o me, 1'11 help
you to obtain the necessary information. . . T h i s apricot oil is now being made in this
country for ro.rrivetic purpdses ortly..

Choose for your household dutics a product completely frce of soap o r detergent. I have
hcen using :I product, an all organic lotion concentrate.. . a delightful surprise from today's
world of scicncc! It has many useful and helpful applications and contains n o alkaline
builtlcrs, no kcroscne. hydrocarbons. o r harsh solvents of any kind.

For any additional information drop me a note and I will be happy to be of
service and share with you the specialties I personally patronize.
Write 10: Renee Taylor, P. 0.Box 995, Beverly Hills, California.
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meetnms .of the Hunzol aprims are kept at a high

Hunza
Imd.
&e

diet, 8inm it provides the remarkable &pi.

High in the mountains

Every morning, after standing t
prayer for thirty minutes, the boys a1
given physical exercises for an h u r and
half. It was gratifying to see that the Hw
zakuts appreciated the imprtance c
maintaining physical fitnets. We couldn
help wondering how di American chi

I

cd exercise every day?
FoIlowing a short rest pdd, th
children are maccM back to their elm!
rooms fora w m a l day d ''book k-iag,
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A few years ago, ithe Aga Khan h i l t schmSs for boys hl e v s&&mmt and staffed them with teachers -dl Hunzakuts &&cY
in P&%asan.The boys are taagbt not o d y the
R's," but f
m
Impages as well: Urdu, the native tongue of Pakistan, Persii,
English9 and Burashaski, the unique language of H u m .

F i b IMmor d the Departd o n $ , o-f the Government of
hmiddle with two kfunza
Bddt 8cho01,

charge of

The Hunzakuts have great respect for the wisdom oi
age and experience. Dr. Jones, the philosopher d W F ex.
pedition, spent a great deal of time in talking to the ancienl
ones,as they sit outside of the school to lhlp the youngsters,

This drinking fountain of "glacial

1k," so ingemiait3sty built for the boys just
:side the &ml, canght our attention.
: simply w~ldrr't &t
trying it. The
d, noutrisbg watm was like a tonic,
t it actually gave us s refreshing, Mting "pick-up*!

Recently His Excellency Rarim, the Agr

ma,~ t i o r n the
d &st

xhml gas girls in Bunza.
It was i n d d a adm inmvatiml Awcbnt c W m
have mfiic&dthe actidtitw of Mmlern w
m for
centuries, and this first
s e b 1for girh is a startling
~hhaagein the traditional
social habits of these
prorle.

A court swsion with the village ddem in & t t m d ~ tkh6@
l~
castle on tag d the m ~ u n ~ f i .
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t m e are nojags, OMM e as a rule 1s a sheep, a go& cg
J i f a c k . W w pwidm~atis 'banishment &urn €his V&&N&
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and pricelless crystal,
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HiI'hnmesl,
the Rani of Hunza, a very beautiful
m a n , was a most charming and considerate host-

w, B w d d be impossible to fully exprears our appeiation for the kindnesses whhh ehe and the Mir
mauled to us during our visit.

H w a is a Moslem country, and the majority of the people are members of the
Ismailian sect. Their spiritual leader, Elis
Excellency Shah Karim, the Aga Khan, is
pictured with the Mir during his first visit
to Hunza. The Ismailians are a liberal sect
of the Moslem religion, yet they take their
faith very seriously, being a deeply religious people.

T%eburid grounds of the
loP Hunza are atop
me of the mountains near
the palace, with Mount
Rakapashi standing guard
in the background. We
heard that the Hunzakuts
believe, when a person is
buried an angel joins him
in the grave to review the
record of his life. Thus,
all graves are built large
enough to be occupied by
two people in a sitting
position.

The Mu pray at the tamb
ofhis beloved gran&&zLt,
Mir Mehammed Naizirn

Wt to right: Mu'Irford J . No1bbs9Tbe Rmi, The Mr (Ruler of Hums) M a M ' n l d
'ma1Khan, and Renee Tayiw.
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experienoes, d our trip to thi~
Hm@Hefl@ 4
evening the MiP showed us the Koran which has b%kn 2n My hail&@$
BAEO pars. Tt was a be~u&ul,handiwdtten book, born4 h
decorated in rich color$.The Mh sad to u5 in t ' h ' w ~a& &
rnesaage d faith and peace into our om Bnglbh lantguc@.C
it
the truth that faith is the p t modvhg form in the U v
digions are striving for the same p w e an8 brathaw d
One d she must
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According to history, Hunza in the beginning was not a peaceful country.
The soldiers who discovered the valley; after deserting Alexander the
Great's army, through the years continued to fight in their fashion.. .
and they were known as ferocious and dangerous guerrilas whom no one
could conquer.
The Hunzas became a terror to the Chinese traders who travelled between
Sinkiang and Kashmir. After raiding the richly laden caravans, they
found that the high mountains served as a natural fortress, providing
protection from the retaliation of their more powerful neighbors.
The present Mir's family has been ruling for over six hundred years. A
peaceful way of life began with the reign of his grandfather, Mir Mohammed Nazim Khan, who promised peace to the neighbors.. . and he kept
his promise. Now the past is asleep and only here and there a ruin speaks
softly of times gone by. In contrast to their rough, warlike ancestry, these
people have settled down to a peaceful agricultural life. 130 years of
unbroken peace has been enjoyed by the Hunzakuts.
From childhood on, everyone is taught to build a healthy body. Health
is considered by these people to be the basic principle of happiness.
However, we found their mental attitude and spiritual development at
a very high level. None of the fearful conditions exist that have become
a byword of contemporary living in the life of our people.
A group that draws together automatically through conscious or unconscious affinity of purpose finds that there is no overlapping of function, no competition, only a thorough conviction that no one can achieve
contentment, unless everyone achieves it.

Their cooperation is not planned. It is the spontaneous result of each
person's being true to the highest in himself. It is the efflux of selfless
behavior.
Day-by-day our admiration for these people grew. The words they spoke
were strange to us, but, watching their animated faces, we could feel
they were spoken from the heart. Here was the universal language of
heart to heart communication.. . a unity of mind and soul, balanced in
perfect harmony. They are bound together in the common love that is
truly the mother of humanity-the torch that leads the way.
What great truth must the people of this small, remote valley possess to
win the admiration of the world for its secret of a happy, healthy, and
peaceful, long life? The answer to this question is found in their simple
life, their wholesome environment, their hard work, their nutritious food,
and their unselfish devotion to the brotherhood of man and to their undying faith in God.
In the words of an ancient proverb:
"The man who has health has hope,
and the man who has hope. . . has
everything."

Renee Taylor
Globe-trotter, writer, nutritionist and Iccturer, has
done research for over 10
years on the health of the
H u n z a people. She coauthored a recent best seller HUNZA LAND, T H E
FABULOUS HEALTH
D E R L A N D OF T H E
W O R L D , published by Whitehorn Publishing
Company, l n c .
Thebook was a result of A R T L I N K L E T T E R
sending an emissary to Hunza to bring back a report for his PEOPLE A R E FUNNY SHOW. AS
A r t Linklettcr, who wrote the introduction t o
HUNZA LAND book, said, "no other subject has
created such wide interest on my program as the
story of the health and long life of the H u n z a
people."
But a book can reach only a limited number of
people, whilc a motion picture can enlighten millions. Consequently, Miss Taylor interested Mr.
Mulford J . Nobbs i n joining the Expedition to
Hunza, and in financing thc projcct. T o him goes
her deep appreciation and thanks for his professional help in writing with her this pictonal story of the
fabulous Hunra.
Her journey was the fulfillment of a dream; her
current l e c t l ~ r c sbefore clubs, convcntions a n d
schools on thrs subject, are cxciting cvcnts. She
prescnts a refreshing change-of-pacc from the irsual
stress and strain of our cvery day complex world.

and philosophy. Hc has lectured on these subjects
to largc aaudicnces throughout the United States and
Canada.
The expedition to Hunza fulfilled a life-long desire
for Mr. Nobbs, and his keen observation and instinctive sense-of-values are reflected in the foregoing pages of this book.

